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The effects of Group III and Group V interdiffusions with a varied as-grown well width and P
concentration in the quaternary InGaAsP quantum well material have been theoretically studied.
Interesting features of multiple mini-well profiles, generated by interdiffusion induced compressive
and tensile strains, have been obtained and varying envelope overlapping of the electron-hole wave
functions has been observed. The results show that the interdiffusion of the Group III elements with
a well width of 10 nm offers a wide adjustability of the operation wavelength, enhances Stark shift,
and reduces absorption loss, although they bear the shortcomings of low electro-absorption and
contrast ratio. Several methods are proposed here to recover the contrast ratio with a maximum
improvement of 66%. For the Group V interdiffusion of a 10-nm-wide as-grown well, a low
absorption loss and a large Stark shift will result, while that of a narrowed well can widen the
band-edge wavelength adjustability with a large electro-absorption. These results are important for
the development of electro-absorptive InGaAsP/InP diffused quantum well modulators. ©1997
American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~97!05920-3#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The InGaAsP/InP III–V quantum well~QW! has proved
to be an important semiconductor material, particularly in
neighborhood of 1.3 and 1.55mm wavelengths, because o
its applications in optical fiber communication. This mater
can also be integrated monolithically with long-waveleng
InGaAsP/InP lasers.1 In the past, much attention has be
focused on the application of this material
electroabsorptive2 and electrorefractive3 optical modulators.
With the addition of P sublattice, the use of the quatern
InGaAsP material system in the well layer can provide
extra degree of freedom to adjust the absorption edge
attaining a high modulation efficiency. Recently, it has be
demonstrated that the band structure, and perhaps the op
properties, of a QW material can be engineered by ther
interdiffusion.4 Two types of strain~compressive and tensile!
are possible in the InGaAsP QW material system, and t
can be manipulated by interdiffusion. Either a blueshift o
redshift in the absorption edge is possible. The enginee
of these types of strains therefore acts as another degre
freedom. The combination of these two degrees of freed
under one controlled parameter interdiffusion thus provi
us with an interesting and practical topic to explore. T
diffused QW~DFQW! is nonconventional in shape, therefo
its effect on the strain profile and photonic properties has
be known accurately and hence forms the present study

The InGaAs~P!/InP diffused QWs have been active
investigated,5–7 and they have also been applied to deve
the waveguide8 and laser.9 However, the effects of initial
conditions, namely the P concentration in the well layer a
the as-grown well width~hereafter termed as well width!, on
interdiffusion have not been investigated in full detail. Su
knowledge is important because it strongly affects the opt
modulation properties. These properties include elec

a!Electronic mail: ehli@eee.hku.hk
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absorption change~Da!, residence loss (a loss), quantum con-
fined Stark shift, and the adjustability of operation band-ed
wavelengths (lop).

There are three possible ways of compositional interm
ing in the InGaAsP/InP QW: group III~In, Ga atoms!
interdiffusion,10 group V ~As, P! interdiffusion,11 and both
groups III and V interdiffusion.12,13 Experimental results on
the effects of Zn diffusion in intermixed In0.53Ga0.47As/InP
QWs have been interpreted as being due to interdiffusion
group III atoms only.14–16 Examination of samples after in
terdiffusion revealed an absence of crystalline defects in
intermixed layers within the critical thickness regime,17 indi-
cating that the intermixed structure is coherently strain
Secondary ion mass spectroscopy on annealed samples
firms that interdiffusion is dominated by group V~As, P!
intermixing at the heterointerface. In addition, thermal a
neal experiments with gaseous phosphorous overpress11

have shown that the stoichiometry at the sample surface
a major influence on the amount of group-V intermixing
the QW located deep inside the sample. High resolut
x-ray diffraction11 experiments on annealed InGaAsP/In
strained superlattice reveal a diminution of the compress
strain in the well material and the development of a tens
strain in the barrier material after interdiffusion. Phosph
ous implantation followed by thermal annealing was a
shown to result in group-V interdiffusion.18 This group-V
interdiffusion was shown to be Fackian at above 600 °C w
no dependence of the diffusion coefficient on the subst
doping type or etch pit density,19 and also proposed to b
under a two phase diffusion mechanism at 500 °C with d
ferent diffusion rates for the well and barrier materials20

Comparable interdiffusion on both group III and group
sublattices induced by sulphur diffusion,13 by silicon
diffusion,14 as well as by phosphorus-ion implantation21 has
been reported. Results of impurity-free compositional int
mixing by repetitive rapid thermal annealing have also be
interpreted to indicate the same extent of interdiffusion
386161/9/$10.00 © 1997 American Institute of Physics
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both sublattices.22 Intermixing by Ga implantation and sub
sequent annealing was observed to result in different rate
interdiffusion on the two sublattices, with group III atom
interdiffusing much more than group V atoms.23 Since lattice
matching to InP only exists for InxGa12xAsyP12y materials
with y'2.2(12x),24 the same degree of interdiffusion o
both group III and V sublattices is required to maintain t
lattice-matched condition. An interdiffusion process invo
ing only one sublattice,14 or where the rate of interdiffusion
on the group III and V sublattices differs considerably,23 will
result in a strained material system. The interdiffusion
In0.53Ga0.47As/InP QW structures is still the subject of activ
investigation. The nature of the interdiffusion mechanisms
InGaAsP/InP is not yet fully understood, and the role
strain in promoting or inhibiting the interdiffusion require
further investigation. The DFQWs produced from the form
two will be studied here, in which compressive strain is ge
erated by the group III interdiffusion and tensile strain by t
group V interdiffusion. It is important to note that, sinc
strain will be induced during interdiffusion, the critical laye
thickness~which continuously varies with interdiffusion! be-
comes a crucial factor to be considered in the design o
pseudomorphic material system, such as this, and it will
discussed in detail here.

In this article, the effects of the initial conditions o
interdiffusion, as well as its subsequent effect on the mo
lation properties of strained InGaAsP/InP DFQWs are inv
tigated. In Sec. II, the model of the DFQW optical propert
is presented. Section III presents the results and discuss
which are categorically arranged as follows: Sec. III~A! The
effects of group III interdiffusion on the modulation prope
ties of DFQW with a low~0.164! and high~0.494! as-grown
P concentration in the well, and well width of 10 nm; Se
III ~B! The effects of group V interdiffusion likewise; Se
III ~C! A narrower well width of 6 nm is analyzed in th
above two types of sublattices interdiffusion. This is a p
ticularly interesting case since the constraint of the criti
thicknesses can be removed14 and thus allows the evaluatio
on the isolation of the strain effect to be evaluated. In S
IV, the conclusion is drawn.

II. COMPUTATIONAL CONSIDERATIONS

In an undoped InxGa12xAsyP12y /InP QWs system, all
the barriers are assumed to be thick enough to provide g
quantum confinement in the wells. Interdiffusion of th
AlGaAs/GaAs QW structures is studied theoretically us
an error function profile.25,26

~i! In the case of group III interdiffusion, the interdif
fused In concentrationx̃(z) is described by

x̃~z!512
12x

2 FerfS~Lz12z!

4Ld
III D 1erfS~Lz22z!

4Ld
III D G , ~1!

whereLz is the as-grown well width,z is the growth
direction, and the QW is centered atz50.

~ii ! In the case of group V interdiffusion, the interdiffuse
As compositional profileỹ(z) is given by

ỹ~z!5
y

2 FerfS~Lz12z!

4Ld
V D 1erfS~Lz22z!

4Ld
V D G , ~2!
3862 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 8, 15 October 1997
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whereLd
III and Ld

V are the diffusion length for group
III and group V atoms, respectively, andy is the As
concentration of the as-grown structure. The interd
fusion process is characterized by a diffusion leng
Ld , which is defined asLd5(Dt)1/2, whereD and t
are the diffusion coefficient and annealing time, r
spectively, details of the interdiffusion mechanis
can be found in Ref. 27. Group III or group V onl
interdiffusion can be modeled by assuming one of
other interdiffusion rates to be zero~i.e., Ld

V50 or
Ld

III 50, respectively!. It should be noted that in orde
to have an as-grown lattice matched system, the r
tion y52.2(12x) should be held.

The interdiffusion induced confinement profiles and t
electron and hole subband-edge energies~Ec andEv , respec-
tively! are considered by using spatially dependent effec
masses and strain, and are calculated numerically unde
applied electric field according to a scheme developed
Bloss.28 Details of the subbands calculation for the condu
tion subband envelope functionxC , the valence subband en
velope functionxV , and their interband transition energ
ECV ~5Eg1Ec1Ev , whereEg is the band gap! are calcu-
lated according to Ref. 27. These subbands are then use
calculate the heavy-hole~HH! and light-hole~LH! related 1S
exciton binding energies and their wave functions by
perturbation-variational method.29 Once the subbands are d
termined, we are then ready to calculate the optical par
eters.

The bound states absorption coefficient is given belo

abound~v!

5
e2m i* v

6e0c0nrme* ECV
2 Lz

M0(
C,V

u^xCuxV&u2I CV~\v!, ~3!

where

M05
Eg~Eg1D0!

Eg1
2

3
D0

,

I CV~\v!5E
0

`

P ~E!S~E!L~E!dE,

L~E!5
GB

p@~ECV1E2\v!21GB
2 #

.

u^xCuxV&u2 is the probability of the wave function overlap
ping between thexC and thexV , S(E) is the Sommerfield
enhancement factor and is assumed here to be a cons
L(E) is the Lorentzian broadening factor,GB is the bound
state linewidth~half width half maximum! broadening factor,
P (E) is the polarization factor,D0 is the diffused spin-orbit
splitting gap,c0 is the velocity of light in free space,e0 is the
permittivity in free space,mc* is the effective electron mass
and other standard physical constants which have their u
values. The InGaAsP material parameters are taken as t
listed in Ref. 27. For light propagating parallel to the qua
tum layer, both the TE polarization~electric field of light
parallel to the plane of the quantum well layer! and the or-
E. H. Li and W. C. H. Choy
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thogonal TM polarization~electric field of the light perpen
dicular to the quantum well layer! exist and the polarization
factors are given by:P TE5(3/4)(11ER) for HH and (5/4)
3@12(3/5)ER#, for LH, as well asP ™5(3/2)(12ER) for
HH and (1/2)(123ER) for LH where ER5(EC1EH)/(EC

1EH1E). The exciton absorption coefficient,aexc(v), is
given by:

aexc~v!5
Av

c0nr
ux~r50!u2

GXB

p@~Eexc2\v!21GXB
2 #

, ~4!

where

A5
e2\2

2e0mc* ECV
2 Lz

M0u^xC1uxV1&u2P

andEexc5EC11EH11Eg1Eb is the excitonic transition en
ergy andGXB is the exciton linewidth~half width half maxi-
mum! broadening factor. For the 1S exciton, onlyr50 is
allowed and henceP TE53/2(HH) and 1/2(LH) as well as
P ™50(HH) and 2~LH!. The total absorption coefficien
a~v! is given asa(v)5abound(v)1aexc(v), with this the
change of absorption coefficientDa~v! is obtained as:

Da~v!5aFÞ0~v!2aF50~v!. ~5!

The contrast ratio~CR! for an electro-absorptive modu
lator is defined as the relative optical intensity modulat
and is given by:

CR~dB!510 logS exp~2aONl !

exp~2aOFFl !
D , ~6!

whereaON andaOFF are the absorption at the ON and OF
states, respectively, andl is the modulation length. It can b
seen that CR is proportional to the change of absorp
coefficient due to field.

An important consideration in modeling strained DFQ
structures is the coherent pseudomorphic condition. Du
interdiffusion, critical layer thickness of the DFQW contin
ues to vary since the abrupt alloy compositions and thus
induced strain profiles have been redistributed to be a sm
one in the DFQW structure. If the maximum width of th
DFQW ~well width at the top of the diffused well! is larger
than the allowed critical layer thickness, dislocations may
generated. The conventional way to determine the crit
layer thickness of a strained QW is to define a vertical int
face between its well and barrier. However, during interd
fusion, the constituent atoms intermix between the well a
barrier where the compositions changed into a graded in
face. Therefore, it is difficult to define an interface. Our s
lution to this problem is to consider the minimum value
critical layer thickness~maximum width! of the graded
DFQW. The critical layer thickness of the DFQW is denot
asHC(DFQW). The minimum value is calculated from th
peak strain of the DFQW. It should be noted that interdif
sion will also cause the strain to vary across the interf
region.

The strain, f , of the DFQW system along with th
growth direction will first be calculated from the equatio
f 5(aface2aInP)/aInP, where aface is the lattice constan
of the interface region after interdiffusion and thataface
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 8, 15 October 1997
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5 5.6533(12 x̃ ) ỹ 1 6.0583x̃ ỹ 1 5.4505(12 x̃ )aface

55.6533 (1 2 x̃ ) ỹ 1 6.0583 x̃ ỹ 1 5.4505(1 2 x̃ )(1
2 ỹ )15.8687x̃ (12 ỹ ) ~in Å! at room temperature. The
constituent contents,x̃ and ỹ, are the diffused In concentra
tion and As concentration, respectively, at the diffused int
face. Under group III interdiffusion, since only In and G
atoms intermix, the As concentration is kept consta
throughout the interdiffusion, which impliesỹ5y. However,
under group V interdiffusion, only As and P sublattices i
terdiffuse, so the In concentration remains constant, and
x̃5x. The critical layer thickness is given as:

hC~DFQW!5

aS 12
V

4 D F lnS hC~DFQW!&

a
11D G

2&p~11v ! f
, ~7!

where n is the Poisson ratio which is equal toC12/(C12

1C11), with C11511.9(12 x̃ ) ỹ18.329x̃ ỹ114.05(12 x̃ )
3(12 ỹ )110.11x̃ (12 ỹ ) and C1255.38(12 x̃ ) ỹ
14.526x̃ ỹ16.203(12 x̃ )(12 ỹ )15.61x̃ (12 ỹ ); both
elastic constants are expressed in unit of 1011 dyn/cm2.

III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

In the following analysis, the InGaAsP/InP DFQW
structures are considered for well widths ofLz56 and 10
nm, P concentration50.16 ~low-P! and 0.49~high-P! in the
as-grown well, andLd ranges from 0 to 4 nm. The case o
Ld50 represents the nondiffused as-grown QWs and
treated as a reference for comparison to the interdiffused
materials. It should be noted that all as-grown materials c
sidered here are lattice matched, and the interdiffusion ex
of Ld<2.5 nm is considered to be extensive. The exci
broadening factors of HH and LH are assumed to be
same and with a value of 10 meV in all cases conside
here, since there is a large disagreement between var
measured data of the broadening factor fro
experiments.30–33 It should be noted that interdiffusion wil
enhance the broadening factor,34 although this effect has no
be considered here. The exciton linewidth of the QW tran
tion is a key parameter in the fabrication and operation o
modulator since a narrower linewidth will require less blu
shifting to obtain transparency. This is important since
absorption strength in the quantum confined Stark effect
comes smaller for larger biases. A smaller required blues
also allows for a more moderate annealing cycle. This bro
ening will also produce a reduced CR for the same amoun
bias. Therefore one should not use a relatively large inter
fusion extent. In the model we have taken the Sommerfi
factor as a constant and have omitted the valence band
ing. These simplifications are made because the elec
absorption changes at the band edge are strongly determ
by the fundamental excitonic absorption and the overlapp
ground state envelope functions which will be discussed
detail here.

A. Interdiffusion contribution to and QW confinement

The modulation properties, such as Stark shift andDa,
strongly depend on the quantum confinement, and there
3863E. H. Li and W. C. H. Choy
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the interdiffused potential profile, subband wave functio
and their interband overlapping integral are to be inve
gated first.

As group III interdiffusion proceeds, the well shape
modified due to a large compressive strain created in the
layer near the interface, thus ‘‘miniwells’’ are generated
the interfaces,27,35 see Fig. 1 for the case of high-P. All th
confined electron states are located above the miniwells
interdiffusion up toLd53 nm, hence the wave function o
C1 is mainly localized at the center of the well@see Fig.
1~a!#. On the other hand, the HH1 wave function is localiz
in the miniwells with a double peaks shape. AsLd→1.5 nm,
the miniwells becomes sharper and deeper, where the s
ting of double peaked HH1 becomes more pronounced@see
Fig. 1~b!#. As interdiffusion proceeds furthe
~1.5 nm,Ld<3 nm!, the amount of In atoms penetration in
the well center is large enough to create a more unifo
alloy distribution to even out the strain energy. As a res
the HH potential profile becomes much flatter where
miniwells are diminishing. This forces the HH1 wave fun
tion being pushed out of the miniwells and relocalized at
center of the well, as can be seen in Fig. 1~b!. The eigen-
states under an applied electric field are very similar in tre
as in the case of an unstrained interdiffused QW or squ
QW ~see Fig. 2!.

FIG. 1. ~a! The conduction band potential profiles, andC1 wave function
square of the InxGa12xAsyP12y /InP group III diffused QWs withLz

510 nm andLd50 ~solid line!, Ld51.5 nm~dot line!, andLd53 nm ~dash
line! where 12y50.16 and under zero bias. The material system is latti
matched before any interdiffusion.~b! The HH potential profiles, and HH1
wave function square of the same DFQWs.
3864 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 8, 15 October 1997
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The potential profiles of the QWs can also be modifi
by group V interdiffusion with interesting features~see Fig.
3! for the case of low P. After interdiffusion, the barrie
region near the interface will form a thin InAsP graded m
terial layer. The band gap energy of this InAsP materia
less than that of the InP. Although the induced compress
strain ~due to the lattice mismatch between the barrier I
and the interface InAsP! in this diffusion modified graded
interface causes the InAsP band gap energy to increase

-

FIG. 2. The biased (F5100 kV/cm) C and HH profiles as well asC1 and
HH1 wave function square of the DFQW withLd51.5 nm~dot line! and 3
nm ~dash line!.

FIG. 3. The group V interdiffusion for the same material system and
grown conditions as in Fig. 1:~a! conduction band,~b! valence band.
E. H. Li and W. C. H. Choy
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resultant band gap energy of the barrier near the interfac
still less than that of the InP barrier. At the same time, th
sublattice raises the band gap energy in the well layer n
the interface, at which the material is InGaAsP. Even thou
the tensile strain in the well regions~induced by the lattice
mismatch of the materials between the interface and w!
creates a reduction in the band gap energy, the resultant
gap energy is still larger than that of both the barrier near
interface~InAsP! and the well center~InGaAs!. Thus, on one
hand, the diffused quaternary material modifies the confi
ment profile in the central well layer, but on the other ha
it generates two extra triangular wells in the two barriers n
the interfaces. This interesting ‘‘three-wells’’ potential pr
file can only be generated by this group V interdiffusion a
shows interesting properties which can contribute to the
tical modulation of the DFQWs.

When an electric field is applied to the group V interd
fused QW structure, an interesting feature can be obtai
As the group V interdiffusion initially proceeds~see Fig. 4!
the bottom of the central well is maintained at a level as d
as that of the rectangular QW while the lower part of t
central well becomes narrower. These contribute to a st
ger confinement and a movement of the centroid of the Q
to the well center~i.e.,z50!. In other words, in a biased we
structure and as a result of diffusion, the HH1 wave funct
localized from a position originally near the interface~when
Ld50 nm! moves towards the well center, while theC1
wave function remains roughly localized at the well cent

FIG. 4. The biased (F5100 kV/cm) for the case in Fig. 3. The diffusio
lengths areLd50 ~solid line!, Ld51.5 nm~dot line!, Ld52 nm ~dash line!,
andLd53 nm ~dot-dash line!: ~a! conduction band,~b! valence band.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 8, 15 October 1997
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as shown in Fig. 4. As a consequence, the DFQW over
ping integral ofC1-HH1 increases with interdiffusion from
value of 0.5 (Ld50) to 0.7 (Ld51.5 nm), which is a 40%
enhancement. As interdiffusion proceeds further toLd

52 nm, more P penetrates into the center of the well la
and thus causes the well depth to reduce. It should be n
that at this time, however, the HH potential depth of the t
side triangular wells remains the same. Therefore, the H
wave function redistributes to a strong localization in t
triangular well while only weakly localizing in the centra
well ~dash line!. In all cases considered here, theC1 wave
function remains confined at the well center~in fact, this
feature remains untilLd53 nm!. The C1-HH1 overlapping
thus reduces. WhenLd increases to 3 nm, since the energy
the HH1 state is below the minimum potential of the w
center, this state is confined in the triangular well and th
the wave function~dotted dash line! is completely localized
into the triangular well, causing the overlapping integral
further reduce. All the variations ofC1-HH1 overlapping
integral will significantly modify the electro-optical prope
ties of the DFQW under group V interdiffusion.

B. Optimized results for modulation applications

The operation wavelengthlop is always set at the re
spective exciton peak wavelength under an applied field
F5100 kV/cm; this impliesaON is set ataF50(lop) which
is at the tail of unbias absorption spectrum, whileaOFF is set
at aF50(lop) which is at the exciton peak of the bias absor
tion spectrum. Both the CR and electro-absorption chang
used to represent modulation performance. In the follow
first three parts, the effect of interdiffusion on the modulati
properties is presented subject to two initial P concentrati
and a fixedLz510 nm. In the fourth part, the effect of as
grown well width ~another initial condition! on the modula-
tion properties is analyzed by reducing the width from 10
6 nm.

1. Fundamental transition (band gap) energy

Figure 5~a! shows theC1-HH1 transition energy~under
zero bias! as a function of group III diffusion lengthLd

within a range of P concentrations in the well layer. Th
figure can serve as a guideline~without considering the
modulation properties! for selecting a particular initial as
grown composition that best suits a desired tunablelop. In
the case of P50.10 which terminates atLd51 nm. This is
because, at that point, the top width of the diffused well h
reached the critical layer thickness. In order to have a me
ingful analysis on the effect of interdiffusion on the optic
properties, the P content can only be taken here as low
0.16 forLd to have an extension up to 4 nm.

In the case of group V interdiffusion, theC1-HH1 ~solid
lines! andC1-LH1 ~dash lines! transition energies generall
blueshift ~contrast to group III interdiffusion! but at a less
extent when P concentration increases. Since tensile stra
produced in the well layer during interdiffusion,35 the HH1
and LH1 cross each other at a particular group V interdif
sion extent. At the crossing, polarization~TE and TM! insen-
sitivity photonic materials can be obtained. A plot of th
transition energies is shown in Fig. 5~b! for a range of con-
3865E. H. Li and W. C. H. Choy
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fro
centrations. For the case of P50.10, the blueshift terminate
at Ld52.5 nm since after which, dislocation will be gene
ated.

2. Quantum confined Stark effect

The magnitude of Stark shift is an important parame
for modulation. As listed in Table I for the group III inter

FIG. 5. ~a! TheC1 – HH1 transition energies in different extent of group
one phase interdiffusion withLz510 nm andLd ranged from 0 to 4 nm. The
considered material system is InxGa12xAsyP12y /InP with P12y50.10, 0.16,
0.23, 0.30, 0.36, 0.43, 0.49, 0.56, 0.63, 0.69, 0.76, 0.82, 0.89, and 0.96
lowest to highest dotted lines.~b! The C1 – HH1 ~dot lines! andC1 – LH1
~long dash line! transition energy for the same materials in~a! under differ-
ent extent of group V one phase interdiffusion ranged fromLd50 to 4 nm.
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diffusion, the Stark shift increases withLd until diffusion
becomes extensive; it is dominated by the variation of
HH1 state in the miniwells. AsLd increases to 1.5 nm~under
a bias of 100 kV/cm!, this HH1 state is attracted into th
bottom of the deepened left hand side~LHS! miniwell, ass-
hown in Fig. 2. This creates a large shift of the HH1 sta
~see Table II! and thus the band edge shifts according
When Ld.1.5 nm, the depth of the entire well increas
while the miniwell shape flattens out; this reduces the shif
HH1 state and contributes to a reduced Stark shift. The
sorption residence loss is proportional to the unbiased o
lapping integral~since it is set ataON! and is inversely pro-
portional to the Stark shift. Such overlapping decreases w
increasing interdiffusion untilLd51.5 nm and it increases
with further interdiffusion, and together with an monoton
increasing Stark shift, the residence loss reduces forLd

,1.5 nm and increases forLd.1.5 nm.
In the group V interdiffusion case ofLd51.5 nm, Da

increases considerably as compared to that of the as-gr
rectangular QW due to aC1-HH1 overlapping integral. As
interdiffusion proceeds toLd52 nm, the overlapping inte-
gral reduces andDa drops by more than twofold as com
pared to that ofLd51.5 nm. TheDa further reduces when
Ld increases to 3 nm, since the overlapping continues
decrease. Stark shift of the low P material system, un
group V interdiffusion, reduces whenLd→1.5 nm and then
increase whenLd→2 nm. This is due to a pronounced qua
tum confinement in the beginning, followed by a weaken
confinement. The residence loss follows the same trend~as a
function of Ld! as Da, which initially increases (Ld

<1.5 nm) and then decreases (Ld.1.5 nm). Since for all the
cases, the magnitude of the residence loss is too lar
(.1000 cm21), higher fields should be used to reduce t
loss. For instance, in the case ofLd52 nm, by using a higher
field of F5140 kV/cm, the loss reduces to 770 cm21. This
value is low enough for its use as an electro-absorp

m

TABLE II. The shift of C1 and HH1 state, and Stark shift of the DFQW
with well width of 10 nm and as-grown P50.164 in well.

Ld

~nm!
shift of C1

~meV!
shift of HH1

~meV!
Stark shift

~meV!

0 5 15 21
1.5 6 28 34
3 5 23 28
TABLE I. The TE polarized modulation properties of the DFQWs with well width of 10 nm and under group III interdiffusion. Contrast Ratio~CR! is
calculated base on a 1mm device length.

Ld

~nm!

P50.164~low P! P50.494~high P!

lop

~mm!
Da

(cm21)
aON

(cm21)
Stark shift

~meV!
CR
~dB!

lop

~mm!
Da

(cm21)
aON

(cm21)
Stark shift

~meV!
CR
~dB!

0 1.483 4580 980 21 19.9 1.249 2430 970 24 10.5
1 1.533 1610 590 33 7.0 1.282 1460 490 33 6.3
1.5 1.567 1400 540 34 6.2 1.294 1600 490 32 6.9
2 1.599 1550 550 33 6.7 1.306 1740 520 30 7.5
3 1.662 2060 630 28 7.2 1.316 2110 640 29 9.1
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TABLE III. The TE polarized modulation properties of the DFQWs with well width of 10 nm and under gr
V one phase interdiffusion.

Ld

~nm!

P50.164 P50.494

lop

~mm!
Da

(cm21)
aON

(cm21)
Stark shift

~meV!
lop

~mm!
Da

(cm21)
aON

(cm21)
Stark shift

~meV!

0 1.483 4580 980 21 1.249 2430 970 24
1.5 1.385 6740 3490 9 1.196 5260 2340 14
2 1.340 3030 1740 20 1.177 330 1180 12
2.5 1.305 2340 960 18 -- -- -- --
3 1.277 1020 580 26 -- -- -- --
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modulator whereDa is as high as 2380 cm21. The other
results of the modulation properties are listed in Table II

3. Effect of as-grown P content in the well

The effect of initial~as-grown! P composition in the well
layer on group III interdiffusion is now analyzed by increa
ing the initial condition to P50.49 ~high P!. For this high P
case, the adjustment oflop through interdiffusion (Ld

50→3 nm) is 50 meV, which is nearly half of that in th
case of low P~90 meV!. The high PuDau remains close to
that of the low P forLd>1 nm due to the formation of the
miniwells. As shown in Table I, the maximum attainab
value of Stark shift has been reduced in the high P ca
Hence, in order to obtain a large Stark shift by interdiffusio
low P concentration should be used.

In the case of group V interdiffusion, when the initial
concentration increases to 0.49, the trends of the modula
properties includingDa, Stark shift, and residence loss a
similar to that of the case with low P~see Table III!. How-
ever, the exciton edge under an identical applied field oF
5100 kV/cm collapses whenLd>2.5 nm. The main reaso
is due to the reduction of well depth after interdiffusion.
other words, the confined carrier tunnels out easily. The
fore, in the case of group V interdiffusion, the increase in
concentration narrows the range of an applicableLd for rea-
sonable modulation properties of the InGaAsP material s
tem. For developing a large electro-absorptive modulat
the use of this high P and a small interdiffusion (Ld

>1.5 nm) can produce an improved CR permm by more
than twofold. However, it also bears a high loss and a sm
Shark shift. In order to have a wider range of adjustablelop,
low P should be used. In this case, CR can also be impro
by a factor of 1.4 under a small interdiffusion extent (Ld

>1.5 nm).

4. Effect of as-grown well width

An improvement of electro-absorption can be acco
plished with narrow well width, as shown in Fig. 6~a!. In the
case ofLz56 nm, Da remains fairly constant with group II
interdiffusion for Ld,1.5 nm and reduces by 20% asLd

reached 3 nm. On the other hand, in the case ofLz

510 nm, Da falls by almost 70% asLd reached 1 nm and
remains low for further interdiffusion. This serious drop
mainly due to a large reduction in the residence loss ra
than the increment in the biased HH1 exciton absorpt
peak. In fact, the biased absorption peak reduces as c
82, No. 8, 15 October 1997
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pared to the one in the rectangular QW because of a re
tion of the overlapping wave functions resulting from a ge
eration of the ‘‘miniwells.’’ However, for this narrowed wel
width DFQW, as the ground states move towards the top
the well, reduction in CR is prevented. Stark shift also ma
mizes at thisLd and thus the loss is minimized, as shown
Fig. 6~b!. The adjustability of lop increases to
Dlop5132 meV as compared to that ofLz510 nm
(Dlop590 meV). It is interesting to note that the reductio
of well width is an intuitive solution for improving modula
tion device performance.

FIG. 6. ~a! Da variations of the as-grown lattice-matched DFQWs, w
as-grownLz510 nm~solid line! and 6 nm~dash-dotted line!. Both of them
consist of the same as-grown P50.16 in well layer and under the sam
range of group III interdiffusion fromLd50 to 4 nm. The materials are
biased atF5100 kV/cm. ~b! The variations ofa loss and Stark shift under
the same range of interdiffusion where the case forLz510 nm andLz

56 nm are indicated by the solid and dot lines, respectively.
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The DFQWs with an as-grownLz reduces to 6 nm and
with low P are considered in the case of group V interdif
sion. Crossing between theC1-HH1 andC1-LH1 transition
energies can be obtained which indicates that polariza
insensitivity can be developed in this interdiffused QW m
terial system withLz56 nm.36 The trends of the three modu
lation properties, as shown in Figs. 7~a! and 7~b!, are similar
to that in the case ofLz510 nm. In the narrower width cas
(Lz56 nm), since the 1S exciton edge collapses atLd

53 nm with F5100 kV/cm, a smallerLd of less than 2.5
nm should be chosen. The modulation properties cause
interdiffusion is in general smaller than that of the wid
width case ofLz510 nm, however, thelop adjustability and
Da are enhanced. Therefore, using group V interdiffusi
wider adjustability inlop and larger magnitudes inDa can
be achieved in DFQWs with narrowLz .

IV. CONCLUSION

We have investigated the effects of the group III a
group V interdiffusions in the InGaAsP/InP DFQWs. Th
consequence of as-grown conditions, such as the P con
tration in the well layers and the well width, on these inte
diffusions has also been studied. Interesting well profi
have be found, double mini-wells and triple-wells in the ca
of group III and V interdiffusions, respectively. This giv

FIG. 7. ~a! Da variations of the identical QW structure shown in Fig.
except now under group V interdiffusion withLd50 – 4 nm for two well
widths of Lz510 nm ~solid line! and 6 nm~dash-dotted line!, and~b! a loss

and Stark shift~meV! of the material under group V interdiffusion from
Ld50 to 4 nm.
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rise to a varying large-to-small-to-large magnitude of t
electron-hole overlapping as group III interdiffusion pr
ceeds while in the case of group V, it initially increases a
then drastically reduces. Their electro-absorption proper
are also varied and summarized in the following.

For group III interdiffusion, the DFQWs provide thre
advantages: adjustability~tuning towards red! of the opera-
tion wavelengthlop, enhanced Stark shift and reduced re
dence loss, but it has a drawback of low CR. Several me
ods are proposed to improve the CR: increasing the
concentration, adopting a more extensively interdiffus
QW, and reducing the well width. It is important to note th
CR can be largely enhanced by narrowing down the
grown well width with only a small amount of interdiffusion
In this case, CR of the DFQW improves from a ‘‘reduction
of 65% to an ‘‘increment’’ of 1%~as compared to the rect
angular QW!. This provides an overall improvement of 66%
On the other hand, the adjustability of a redshiftedlop can be
widened by using a small P concentration.

For group V interdiffusion,lop can be adjusted~tuning
towards blue! and polarization independent modulation c
be obtained by an appropriate extent of interdiffusion. In
case of a low P well, the electro-absorption change increa
~higher CR! but has the shortcomings of a high residen
loss and small Stark shift during the initial stage of group
interdiffusion. As interdiffusion proceeds further, the lo
starts to reduce while the Stark shift enlarges although
absorption change inevitably reduces. Hence, there i
tradeoff among absorption change~thus CR!, loss, and Stark
shift. In general, a higher P content in the well contributes
a larger CR, a lower loss, and a large Stark shift. Through
use of a small amount of interdiffusion, CR can be increa
by a factor of 2 in the case of high P while this increment
only 1.4 times in the case of low P. However, caution m
be taken for a larger P content in the well since this w
cause the biased exciton peak to collapse within a small
tent of interdiffusion and thus will limit the range of an ad
justablelop. This discrepancy can however be removed
using a narrow as-grown well width, as this will contribute
a wider adjustable wavelength range and a largeruDau for
electro-absorptive modulation applications.
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